
Alarm Notification Devices

Features
nn Immediate notification to mobile 

communication devices

nn Enables faster response time 
to residents/patients in need of 
assistance

nn Increases staff, resident and patient 
satisfaction

nn Reduces noise from alarms for a 
quieter environment

nn Improve operational efficiency and 
staff productivity

Improve response times and quality of care
Integrate alerts and events from CODE ALERT® or SAFE PLACE® solutions 
with optional devices for efficient communication. Alerts are sent to a central 
computer station as a notification, and can be simultaneously forwarded to 
remote or mobile communication devices for a faster response.

nn Improves staff mobility and increases resident/patient satisfaction

nn Alarm escalation capability helps ensure alarms are answered

nn Event routing increases efficiency during staff shortages 

Integrated event notification on one platform
Our unique connectivity solution allows staff to receive alerts through a variety 
of wireless communication devices on a single platform. The software contains 
messaging functionality that enables the system to message system events 
and information to the facility staff via the standard pagers, email, quick looks, 
or phone per the facility’s needs.

nn Wireless IP phones provide an easy method to make external calls for 
emergency services and facilitates collaboration among workers

nn Mount Quick Look™ LED displays throughout a facility to reduce costs 
where workstations are not needed

nn Classify an event cause at the point of care using a mobile handset*, 
reducing the need to return to a computer station for each event

nn Add wireless walkie-talkies for efficient staff-to-staff communication

Reduce noise levels and alarm fatigue
Phones and pagers can be set to vibrate or softly chime to reduce alarm 
fatigue and comply with the current Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services 
(CMS) guidelines for creating a home-like environment. 

*Cisco® phones only. Purchased separately. We can assist in finding a Cisco representative in your area.

Additional Supported Devices
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